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THE CATHOLIC RECORD JA 1UAKY 7, 10112
But during the lone evening hour* long since passed from my memory and 

when the falling sunlight trembled in 1 would rather not recall them.” 
the sick-room, and the twilight was “ That's because you are generous and 
gathering, he seemed to become still forgiving," he said. “ But Ned and my 
more restless, until at last Annie arrived father have fallen out about something 
looking ever so neat and cool and spruce —something serious. My father has 
after her morning's rest, when he heaved told him he must never inherit Kohlra, 
a deep sigh and closed his eyes as if in nor any of his property." 
peace. lie stopped to recover breath.

During the next few days he advanced, “ lu fact, I think father Intends that I 
retrograded, was sometimes in hie should he the future owner of the place ; 
normal mood, sometimes excited, to the and lie has written to me to ascertain if 
great astonishment of the surgeon. I would abandon my profession. Ou the

“Look here, Wycherly," he said one other hand, Kerins — you remember 
day, after making a patient and search- Kerins, who holds Cross Helds, just above 
ing examination of symptoms, “there is Itonira ?—is leaving for America, and 
something on your mind which you ought Ned, who has money, is negotiating for 
to get rid of. You should be up and the purchase, lie intends to settle 
moving about now ; but 1 can’t let you there."
get up with such a pulse as that. And “ That would be disagreeable for your 
the lung is healing up. Can't you keep father, would it not?" asked Annie, 
quiet and let mind and body rest to- “ Certainly, he will not like it," said 
gether ?" the boy. “ But Ned will only buy Crosa-

“There’s nothing on my mind," said fields on one condition, namely that you 
.lack Wycherly. “You'requite mistaken will be his wife !"
doctor. It must be some febrile symp- It would be difiloult to describe the 
toms lurking in the system." tu* ult of anger, shame, and wounded

"Of course, It Is," s.id the doctor «eu- Pflde that swept over the soul of the 
tentiously. “They are lurking in your g»rl at these words. She was silent for 
brain somewhere ; and, until you get » wh‘»« wlth indignation and could only 
them out, you'll not be well." *»y> » tone of astonishment and lucre-

Far out in the night, indeed in the dulity : ,
very creeping inward of the dawn, the Me ? What a shame ! You shouldn fc 
patient called Annie gentlv to his side, have said such a thing, Mr. Wycherly. 
She came over. He .«id : 1 would take it as au msult from .uy

"Sit down I" other peraon.
Then, after a few seconds staring at And you would be quite right, 

the ceiling, he said, almost in a whisper: continued, more calmly, as if he had
“Annie ?" been reassured on an important point,

a good many “Well ?" she said, very unwilling to “ But you understand my motives. Let 
people are interested in Mr. Wy cher hr. enter into conversation for many reasons. mti continue. The rest is brief, lie 
He's from the country, is he not ?" I She was always afraid now that he would came up to town that day for no other 

Yes! His father is a retired navy. ieveal himself. reason than to find where you reamed
surgeon. Ilis mother is dead, ' said , “The doctor says that I am feverish place his wishes before you. lie
Annie, who was trying heroically t<> i because 1 have something on mv mind, dined at my lodgings, and far out in the 
keep her temper and suppress her raorti . iM8 right. I have !" evening, when he had taken drink, he
ftcation. ! Site became very nervous now and opened up his mind to me. 1 eouldn t

beJan to ask herself if she were con- couceal my disgust, and -alas -1, too, 
•» ili*»d drank freely then. Several times he

• then wouldn't it be well to see a urKed m" to communicate with you ;
and, when 1 re! used, he wanted me to 
tell him where you lived, at what hour 
he might call at what kour he 
might see you, etc. I gave no infor
mation ; and to rid myself of the annoy
ance 1 loft the house, and went into the 
street. Half-mad from drink and anger, 
he followed me and persisted in annoy
ing me. Then, suddenly using words 
that 1 shall not repeat, he struck me 
violently in the chest, and instantly I 
knew my mouth was full of blood. ‘Ned, 
you've killed me,' I said. And then 1 
fell senseless."

The little gas-jet was singing softly 
to itself as the student ended his story, 
and there was much silence in the room.

there was help f. the missions. All 
this for the love «f his daughter—he 
looked no higher ai that time, lie would 
have had the uulvie*ee moved for Mary.

When she reached Alaska Sister 
Augustine sent bin the wonderful life 
of Father Judge, Jawson City’s flrst 
paster. It pleased his wife to see him 
so interested and tcaiohed by the breath 
of unconscious virt»e exhaling from the 
missionary's letters to his beloved home. 
She believed that the time would come 
when lie would net* as she saw, but his 
daughter's death changed all that. He 
had tolerated tiro faith of his wife and 
daughter, thought he had ever felt a 
prejudice against) the religious commun
ities. After Misry died his grief cry
stal! zed into a natred of tie whole 
“ system " as he called it. The Church 
seemed to him an octopus, absorbing 
and destroying. It preaehed a personal 
Goi and practical an abstraction, lie 
could not be reconciled to a system that 
sacrificed its young delicate members to 
•uch hideous conditions as those under 
which Mary died. She should not have 
been allowed to nurse a typhoid patient 
at her age, he said. A girl like Mary, 
reared so tenderly, should have been 
flrst inured to the hardships of hospital 
life.

him. The accident of our acquaintance 
some years ago did not oblige n;ie to re
sume that acquaintance under altered 
circumstances. 1 was quite justified in 
what 1 did, and also in whpt 1 saiql, bitter 
thought it might have been. 1 
as a corrective and 1 hoped it would 
have such an affect.

But what woman's heart would accept 
such reasoning in face of a stricken 
thing ? All in vain. She bathed the 
temples of the boy in camphor anti vine
gar, and it is possible they were diluted 
with a tear.

The day nurse came oil duty at 8 
o'clock ; and Annie prepared to depart.

“ One of our young hospital studr)Uts," 
she said, explaining, “ brought in dur
ing the night."

“ Apoplectic ?"
“ No 1 He has had one violent hem

orrhage, and it may recur. This is the 
prescrip ion, should it have to be re
newed ; but I think there is sufficient 
in this bottle for the day. And here is 
the ergotioe for injection."

“Wycherly?" said the young nurse, 
reading. “ Is that it ? Oh l that bril
liant young 
seems phthisis, I suppose ?"

“ I hope not. We must do onr best to 
ward it off."

“ Of course," said the nurse with a 
a little smile. “We must use particu
lar care in Mr. Wycherly a case.'

“ He is one of our own students," 
said Annie, biting her lips. “ And 1 
know Surgeon Cleeve is deeply inter
ested in him."

“ Of course, I'm sure

a volcanic explosion, or the puff of a 
deadened heart.

After a pause which Henry Liston 
thought would uever end, be heaved a 
deep sigh and said :

“ You never mentioned this before 1 '
“It was only a conjecture," said his 

curate. “The putting together of 
or two things that seemed to fit each 
other."

There was another pause.
“Iliad always some suspicion, some 

idea, that this introduction to the Wych- 
erlys through these boys was uot alto
gether wise. Now 1 see it," said the old 
man.

“You meant well, sir!" said the 
curate soothiugly. “ And after all, it 

noble lesaon in toleration.”
“And like all noble lessons, a danger- 

personal experiment,” said his pas-

Operas and bought Oratorios. Kveo 
his love for flowers, with all other 
beautiful things, he subdued so far that 
he kept them only for his altar. But 
now he was called upon by some myster
ious voice to part with his beloved 
b toks—those silent, but delightful com
panions, which had shed such a glow of 
happiness over his life. The tears came 
into his eyes aw he cast them over the 
well-filled bookcase. But the voice 
seemed to be peremptory. Finally he 

roraised with the voice and his con- 
lie drew down a red silk
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THE CHEAT RENUNCIATION 

Meanwhile, Henry Liston had been 
passif g through a singular mental 
revolution. The painful scene with his 

the latter in a fit of science.
lining inside the glass doors of his book- 

und turned the keys in the locks. 
Then he went out. He passed down 
along the ridges that sentinelled the 

until be came to the rude ditch 
that was built above the steep, red 
rocks, whose feet were washed by the 
tide. For a few moments he hesitated, 
lie felt the agonies of one who did not 
know whether he was going to perform 
a heroic deed or perpetrate an atro
cious crime. But just then the mock
ing voice of his pastor seemed to echo 
in his ears:

pastor, when 
furious zeal Hung the offending volume 
through the window, awakened new 
thoughts, and threw the young priest 
further back upon himself. Up to that 
time he had formed the judgement that 
his pastor, otherwise and in every way 
an excellent type of a great shepherd 
of souls, was however, somewhat of an ex
tremist, because old fashioned and con
servative and without that flexibility of 
character that fits in with changes in 
the times and circumstances of life. 
Hence he had disregarded the very 
plain criticism and sarcasm which the 
old man flung broadcast upon his more 
liberal and modern studies. They were, 
he thought, the privilege of a class that 
was rapidly passing away; and it was 
hardly worth while to controvert them, 
or reason the old man into broader aud 
freer methinls of thought. But, just as 
the sharp report of a pistol 
Alpine valley will precipitate the fall 
of an avalanche, so that act of violence 
of which his pastor was guilty seemed 
to fling across the soul of the young 
priest vast doubts and difliculties, which 
hitherto were only poised in solution 
and mildlv threatening.

He took up the offending volume of 
where

r.l-t-.

.

“ I understand their is much trouble 
them at ltohlra !" said 
This returned mate, or

brewing amongst 
Henry Liston. “ 
captain, or whatever he is, does not 
agree with his father."

“I suppose the fellow is a ne'er-do- 
well," said his pastor.

“ There is some dark suspicion bang
ing over his relations with those 
gypsies," said his curate. “ The father 
has come to hear it, and, with his old 

of honor, he is indignant aboet it.

-

lad I What a pity. It
Jloselein, Rotelein, lioselein rath 

Koêelein muf der Ileiden,
and swinging the keys above his head, 
lie flung them far out into the deep. II# 
jsst watchfd until the waters leaped at 
the impact and then subsided ; and he 
went back to his home not at all un
happy for the sacrifice.

From that moment his spiritual duties, 
which sometimes had become irksome, 
began to afford him unusual pleasure. 
He threw himself into them, heart and 
soul, and a new life seemed to da 
him. He was conscious, too, as he ad
vanced along the road of penance and 
spirituality, of a strange vigor which 
seemed to be infused into his character 
by the steady self-control and spiritual 
illumination that followed. Gradually 

his mind that he had to

“ Died for a drunken miner," he would 
mutter. This last bit of information con
cerning ttte man who cost Mary her life 
had reached them later, in answer to 
Mrs. Winter's letter begging for every 
detail concerning her daughter's death. 
The miner's typhoid followed delirium 
tremens.

It was once more time for his summer 
vacation, and John Winter, in his office, 
looked, as he often did while thinking, 
across the street at a sign board above 
the door of a coffee manufacturer, a 
gaudy sign on a black background. The

I think if Jack survives, and would give 
up his profession, the father would pro
bably leave him ltohlra."

“ Or perhaps Kerins would come back 
into his ancestral home ?" said the pas-

«V - S" in some
Ü

tor.
“ Not likely, I fear," said his curate. 

“ He has been rushing to ruin, as you 
know, but 1 think I’ve pulled him ep 
and that he is on the mending-tack. If 
1 could get him married to Martha Sulli
van, she would be his salvation."

“ Martha Sullivan ? Martha—?"
“ You remember her, sit—that hand

some girl over at Carrig —old Mick 
Sullivan's daughter? '

“ Dolly ? Of course. Is it Dolly ? 
Why, 'tisn’fc two years since we had her 
confirmed."

“ Yes, she has sprung up to woman- 
and she is a most exoel-

wn upon

the unhappy poet from the grass 
it lay beneath the broken window, it 
was uninjured, except for one sharp cut 
across the smooth binding; and he

EErrE BB'EBE
cry, » complaint, a« of » wounded thing, the people, lie «hut In. eyes to a 

Reine who had wrought such their defects ; he closed his ears to all 
into ita Me He thought he siren calls of patriotism and politics ; he 

could see the unhappy man on his bed plumed blindly forward, hi. strength of heed '1“^^ Uuggiu and hlTe

EHÉHîEEEE ^ ».P™ „
broken, his lim . mmr’the burning cess. “But won fc it make matters much and critical fellow-nurse, she went over
cloMd down helpla^ y ‘ n| tbp lli, helped along a good deal by his wone there ?" and examined her patient minutely
eye». U nlmdimr and complain- daily conferences with hi« pastor. E.ery •• Worse and better aaid Henry Lis- lglin. But he was still unconscious of
fancy; and the pleading and complain aMly™™ ” r|>d„ (1|IW„ tl, th„ ,,r„by. ton. “It will sere this poor fellow rom berpreseuce. She rearranged his dress 
ing words almost bro g ■ appeared lery • and after a few words the two ruin ; and then it will bring round the ;md ,be bed clothes, battled his forehead
J°K?fhr vnLenî bruised hand wounded pri«U—the old man, with the gray Sulliran faction to his side, and they ,nd lipg again, put back the matted The little run around the adjacent
to be the voice of he Raw th(, bairl and the extinguished sens* of have a big following. hair, aud glanced around. The little »ard did compose her a little. Then, on
worn hÏÏri UU up one eyelid; and look- sight ; aud the handsome, strong, young “ Kerins >• not a bad fellow, 1 be- had thoughtfully gone out, and th,, threshold of the door, as she » „e r(ld relieTed, but Alm|. ...
incTtoward him, he saw that eye leering curate-knelt side by side, or «at, whilst Here? “ld“"V.,,. , Annie followed her. turned, she p.used to make up her mind. ltruclP with h„rmr »t the thought of

him in very scorn for his maudlin the younger of the two read out, line by Notât all. lies » ' When she returned in the evening, for The question was, would she listen
iu* And then came the words of line, the Office of the day. He had to like so many who go abwad. But tl» nigtMutyi Jack Wycherly was quite »? refuse to listen to the yoeag stad-
blMDhOTous ang.r, that had set ablaze go right through it without pans, or ewy to g.t at the aoft.nie "j p ”'-4 oonsciou., and somewhat better. The™ fit', explanations. She kaaw il -eauI
tho Pni,,n* *oulgof his pastor- and the stop, his paetor repeating the alternate think 111 get him to hie rASte> 7 had been no recurrence of hemorrhage P»ln and anguish of spirit to her-
.E,o^ïc<,HdnlnicknaP“ that half a ve^a or ...Siphons, which were fa-lllar this year. A”4 ™ Li ^ ) during the dsy. But h. l.y very still self - perhsp. some rev.l.tion that
Ül w.ü whoîlv an insult to the Al- to him after fifty yewrs, sod th.n lisle.- balk them all. The Duggans *11> » and quiet ; and fur some time he did nut "«mid banish her peace of mud for-

^ ing attentively and reverently to his little and then subside. I J*h notice the change of nurses everything **»r. She was studying the ga#-jet over
"'fie but down the book and began to curate reading out siowly and aulemuly rofflah.Dlck DnsganwoiKg"^ bad been done su gently. He appeared he-hemt». she stood outside the door,

lie put down me u e the sUtely passages from the Scripture. >ca. The rest of the family are fs.riy to be qulte lb,orhed in his own thoughts, H, coughed gsntly .«side; and,casting all
•S.'if si.hr for me to find pleasure in and the Lessons in the Second sud quiet." . . as he stared before him ; and Annie thi«ght of self aside, she made a swift,

•.K-h'lhlnM? Amlnota priest, chosen Third Noctures. The slow, distinct “ lt »“ extrm.rdi.iary thu g pd sbout the room „nuotlced, went geierous resolution, asd entering she
such things ? Ain I t p utterance and dwelling on syllables that they voted for Beeves . I didn t * llld cllm. bMk again. sat down calmly by tlie student a bed-
”7, .tb^eï of my King? "‘dt ware a wonderful help tward mrrect- think th.t there was.n ™ the Then suddenly she poke and he re- -id,. ently, for
, 7whilst mv hands were clasped Ing his too rapid pronunciation. He parish that wonld side wii‘h him cognized her, ud a deep Hush shot up "I don’t wish to psin you, Annie, he a *iah.
not swear, whilst my hands were c p h/d ,10W timfi ^ notice and relish the “ It is the - New Ireland, sir ! said 8I^ch d,„ raiior (1f hi. face. She "'and I shall be very brief. You *,
M hL who hLd pr^eatiued me from sublime sweetness th.t underlies the his curate, • of which we were speaking notioed if and said at once : kiini-U you don fr know, how I hate murmur,d, •• but surely-.,o !-I cannot
to Him, who had predest d noble Paalma In the Office; and, unlike There were injured feelings, filthy lucre eYou are ever so much better Mr. and ahl.mmate myself for having ap. ,t

,il wl,o were to his private recitations, when he felt and then the • glntleman c.me on the w h , But you must keep awfully pea id I before «ou, once, twice, thrice, 7. gay what you please,” she replied

rr-r-S =•„ :z^isixxsr “ sfessaf- - —-ïri»,.,.. «,
"""" K .

—r:Virrï ».«.?“ «i™—“.s sz Sé »«.•.' •• -1 ■«• “ .... ... ....... \“fsœCe--»,-
e,jKSSs$sr«w,S ssSîTbïSi.-irassfrtairsKlTè Vke S their art ? True, I tor; and this became, too, after a time, man 1' echoed Ins pastor. “How_we I c„ And you know that f'”'1/'",* u'î <’CCUrred;1, “ thought that was burning hi, mind. I than the saloons."
lor , . f th world ulace one of those a source of intense pleasure. He felt at I remember the word! I it the least excitement will bring it on." his chest. I was on the high road to .* tjult you will never allow Ned to ad- ! “ All the men don’t drink—and their
would,, l for the woHdpUceone oi^tm se ^ ^ ^ onHthe 8Ummit9 of tbe ways been hoping that the Land League the >r ^ g “ rum-thmugh despair ” dress you on that subje-t." wives-"
dangerous enlichtened of mv everlasting hills. had killed all that. . , \nnie " he said simply. “Do with me She »<>w remembered his words wit a .. Make your mind at rest," she said. “Their wives wouldn't get that ten-
h*" ■; I Shmdd outrage hfs Occsio,Tally he pulled from his pocket " Not a b,t of it P said h.s curate Amne l'!lral,,y- Uu pang., “He will never address me." cent piece, met likely. There is no-
pjrishiou • bT thv V(,r, a little vellum-bound volume, containing “ They sre more abject S|“T<’9 \ nd during the greater part o! the “ 1 mW r'®ht he 89,4 ', T, laJ*‘ The day-surgeon found in the after- thing ill it fur those women." liobert
(al.fc ’ h - miuuitv But have 1 the Meditations, Soliloquies, and Man- gentry than ever ! If I hadn t ^ night verv few words passed between ’“e.n flopped on the very brink of pe - lloon tlf the next day that the patient's Deland continued, his blue eyes watch-
toleration of such iniquity. But * ual of St. Augustine, and anticipated his him, Kevins would have sold h.» farmto ! «ight very ^ ,atfcer dition. My life ,s forfeit, but I ; temperature was quite normal. And in ing the sails; “it’s all to keep a home for
^ e f-a -r } lightened taste for such for- pattor’s request for such spirir ual read- young j$ycherly. Phefel ow îasmo i y ^ to follow her with his eves every- saVHt*‘ , .. , a few days he was permitted to leave ! poor old people. Maybe some of those
,™°,d ‘ Lg. thut if 1 ”ere to ing: Hut these sublime canticles were and he’d have given l.irn double wha he bhe Mnught these were evangelical But to every anxious inquiry lery men you spoke of will end their

rrn,n thi‘ nuloit 1 should be not quite methodical or controvertible had paid for it. And then, as 1 a her very gently for all the little offices belonging to his religion , am se a9 to whether the disease would dis- days there. You or 1 couldn't; we have
i 1 , f mv nrieafchood and silenced enough for the pastor’s taste ; and ing, he waa impatient of his a she performed for him, but did not seem |,a,Vrnll7i 1 d ^the.m,„ u e e t. rt'f'e1_e * appear, or reappear under more alarm- too much money. But if we were poor

Btrippe A ? there not mime incon- Henry had to go back to the hard, dry, tenure of Itohira and he had set anxious to enter into fuller conversation. Iel lme' Au,,le' ,.h? 8a‘. .a 1 | ing circumstances, the senior surgeon | enough, qr old enough, or unfortunate
iuten v ut^rtr vveTrtime a terrible reasoning that pervades the heart on marking Miss O Farrell. He whom Jack ^ S yüU t0 «h‘>ok his head. enough, perhaps they would let ». in.”
dsv the magnUlcent praises of the modern theologians. to d kerms so ’ Wycherly had been a favourite pupil, ; i* hell-retribution ? TO BE continued The other said nothing, so he con-
i J kZ and Voet of Israel and Then they would talk about parish ^ «pd! what an escape ! said the ^ ^ ^ the next day to see him. “ \ IT she said. “ But, my dear ____________________ timu d:
Shephrrtl L . « uson affairs. man. I d rather see her dead. treated the boy with rough good- M . W yclWrly, I am awfully ignorant. I '•* “My mother gives them a certain
then aJltlK l) . there not “ 11 »w can we bring them back,’’ the “ There was no danger ! said his cur- l)ut (.xamined the lung cart8- knf.w netting of these things. Won't in|iv WINTFR’S I) VIK’HTFR amount each week. They tell some
Uke up the v ol ol satan . 18 „ld man would say, «verting forever to «te. “ think she must have expressed “““"“' je the. rn.de a few inquiries ! yoAemisui yoor clergjman ?" JOHN WIN 1 Lit MIALUH l Ml hvalt.br(„kine thi„K, about human
? Lu^uu îhë tmls of the kingiy the old theme, “tow can we bring the herself pretty freely, when the nutter b‘sb'"urv? parage, etc., and iNsmilli grimly -------- * , nature. Mother saw a partie,,1a,ly
hell, bet , German Jew ? people back to their old selves ? They was even hinted at. And now, I think, t looking verv grave. “ Vra nV gomg t0 ,orcc re]'B|on on The bread ? ukon Hiver lmd closed to obnoxious old man over at their house.

that terrible mucking Spitz- appear to have fallen under some Wycherly will cut. He 11 go back to .q neT,.r thought that fellow would you,Ahe said. “ It was one of our bar- navigation and reopened under the in- That Sister I spoke to told her his story.
Between th • . ü VM" malignant spell of selfishness. Howl sea ; but, they say, he s blocked there „ jdt abother surgeon. “He gams mg ago, Annie, when you taught Uuence of the brief Alaskan sprmg be- He was a very delicate child, and when

if antun. which made do hate to hear them say: ’Every man and that he was expelled from h,s ship f,as"model of steadiness, me the I,.tin grammar I But there is a foreword was sent to the parents of he was hardly more than a baby he
and the si 1 . f.,„,,,tine exclaim- now for himself ! It is so unlike the " Strange that Annie never told me 1 [ can’t account for that sudden hell, A, lie, and I have gone through it. Sister Augustine, who died at the couldn't eat, and grew a very skeleton.
thWher,M therefore have/known Thee', old generous spirit that made their an- murmured the old man. She might hemorphagl,_ There was a street row, i *t is to ,rslnp far away and far off some hospital in Uawson City, that their The doctor ordered a few drops of

W hei ce above tlie oestors tlirow up everything for God have told me, I think 1 vuu svv «•" great be g, and then to know that you daughter was no more. whiskey. He loved it from the first; ho
J’"'.'anV^h/earth whom neither and country." ,, ‘‘1 dmi t thmk so, said his curate. J Y , tbink he was struck vio- , have ma, yourself forever unworthy of The letter reached John Winter at smacked his lips over the first drops he

heavens and t . ,,erfectlv " 1 think," said his curate meekly. It was rather a delicate matter , and tbere It was an unfortunate her t his oflice, 4i I'rent street, New 4 ork hail in his milk. lie got strong, and
Oheruhim nor heraphira can pi rieo y „ that llaTe to blanu, ourselvee. I then she has such superb self-reliance J.:> I Annie si ,d up to go. He was startled, City, jnst as he was making his final grew up a drunkard and a petty thief,
know, lUt ve! e fear, sir, that in helping to work out the 'liât probably she thought she would • do something with these I and piteoui » begged her to remain. arrangements for his summer vacation. His people turned him out, and the
7non wh "sits’ !mou the tbrene, and materia! prosperities of tbe race, we «l'are you pain, whilst protect,ng her- '\ulu, , therKe, Fleming !" “ P/''"»' - ">7 head '« «“".e-hat „„ hpart „„„ Wak and he remem- Sisters took him, and he is all kinds of

r.nlaim- llolv llolv Holy is the Lord i have lost hold of what is more import- se[f’ . . .„ , A young student came over. light, Annie, nd I have weak y betrayed bePed Httle that followed for an hour, worry to them. That s one of the kind
'ràïefl'l,, .1 IL earth is full of ant." ’’ Sl5 bravo little girl ! murmured J U[low a thing o( Wycherly’s myse -not l hurt your feeing, again. be. Then he recovered conscious- they beg

,if ,J>tTiê!l>r.,„het trembled and “Precisely. Just what I was saying the eld man. , accident ?" Would you let ne have a little milk? ness and found his wife, called Mary, as “Let’s go on.’ John Winters tone
iny glory . P|,ecaiise I have to you about the new patriotism, lt is \es. she is a brave girl echoed -No, sir !" said the student promptly. She got son. milk and soda ; and was his dead daughter, weeping over was harsh.
8llld’ ‘ ..... ... II are mil luted all self, self—the land, and then some- his curate. . “And of course, if you did, you raised aud sup irted the boy’s head, bi,n while he lay upon his oflice couch. H ibert rose briskly, lie did not re-r"!' ", L , Mrr as teembl,T iuill salli thing else, and then something else, nntli “ I shall never attempt to cress her woutdn.’t telL" whilst he sipped t. She had read the letter. sent the voice. He understood, but he
Aud my I • ..... ( baT(> the whole tiling will end in a species of will again, said the old man. 1 »" „sj0 sir , liut j don’t think there's He lay back l freshed on his pillow, \ year passed, during which John was always forgetting. They went up-

... v„„ -,ht.less Lord woo Socialism, and file people's desires be- how I can rely on her sagacity and firm- Wvcherly was the steadi- | and she was linpin that she would hoar Winter recovered but little from the town, and Robert talked in his usual
h .a/ 'who m Hil, ,7 concerning come insatiable." ness in every emergency. est fellow in the College ; and I'm sure no more. But afte.va few seconds' pause blow inflicted l.y the death of his buoyant way, watching his uncle when

Th J, f e Without Thou the must elo- " (;-ld |,lrhid I And jet 'tis possible," -------- 'twas uone of our fellows he had the row he continued : daughter. That she died heroically, a unobserved.
XUee, for wuuous said his curate. “ It is so hard to pur- CHAPTER XXXII with.” “ Let me come to the point at once victim of self-sacrifice, consoled him not The young man was pleased to see his
quent are dumb b . sue the material thing and conserve the covfession “Did you ever see him under the and have dime wih it. You know, at all. Religion could not soften this ; uncle's growing interest In things

The lesson struck home tcithe heart ideal at the „me time." , . „ u i inlluenj of drisk ?" Annie, that 1 was stVmk on that night and being a Protestant, his wife's about him.
of the young priest, whose m Well, keep the ideal before them." Annie O Farrell had lifted theliliuds „Ntlï(,r H; pon me-ahem 1 lie when 1 brought in here,?" avenues of alleviation (her prayers and Their spin around the park behind
position was capable. lgp at » g., pastor. “Hold them up and lowered the gas-ji-t, and allowed the , take a liquor, like any of us, but “ Yee !" she said. \ So the report Communions for Mary's soul) wero be- the new horse ended in a luncheon at a
could be subdued tolower levels Again mlk(, the^ ni thei, eJm atesdUy on tbe gray light of the dawu to stream into the “1uor' has it." yond his comprehension. little up town place, and then Robert
ha gave one wnole day to an exa highest national aud spiritual Ideals, room ; and still her patient had not re- 1 f idk ha, taken one too “ And probably you su nosed it was a It was by far the hardest thought for continued his way toward Fordham,
‘ion "f ll'" h ot thought That is our only hope." covered from the heavy coma, or nnem ■ J “ “““ “ ,cle„ce mean- wretched str.et-hr.wl ?"' him to bear that his daughter had died where he and his mother lived. John
lt was a day of muoh anguish of thought, .. „ow j, MiJ„ 0 F.rroll, sir ?" said »<=' "sness In which he had been ™.ch l sa,dine she WM silent. < by mistake, drinking from a glass her Winter went home,
of such searching, and "«jumes t bis curate after a pause. brought from tbo city streets to the * _ . WTCherly became "Unfortunately no, h« continued, wretched typhoid patient had touched Their house was one of a row of mon-

of the soul „ verJ w'u> indeed. Shoal- hospital. Hi. face, which ^ had b.’en Toward ovoi,ing W ycherly necam^ „ u „„ mT brother, Ned-W remem- with his llps-M.ry, then, had all un- otonous brnwnstone residences in the
ways desire, to be remembered to you. flushed when he was brought in assumed very r,'*tlTh *7/,, excit ing cause her Ned—who gave me myVsth blow, neci-ssarily given her life for a miserable upper East Side Fifties. 111s wife came
She appears to be very happy in her under the more «•arching light of the up to 10 Th. ris w.i1 “ tbourht it and lt was all on your aocoua." drunken miner, who recovered. from the parlor to meet him.
profession. You know it was a big gap morning » Kray, ashen hus, which was apparently b‘‘ ‘“® J*he resident sur- She gave a gasp of surprise t,d horror. Even his wife did not know just what “Come into the parlor," she whispered,
in my life in the beginning ; hut now 1 made sll the more ghastly by tlie beetle neewsary to summon ‘ha resident mr^ „ ^ ,., he went on, .. if t himself, it had meant to him when he permitted "Who is it?"

•tis «11 for the better, lt ws. sel- purple beneath the eheak banes, and the fw>u'. “ the anpraoh “ you have a right to be shoked and Msry to join a religious community. It “Esther Colton. Ho was with Mary
flth of me to try and keep her here thick masses of auburn hair that lay tore hst little in- even to feel that it it an intuit. Many waa his supreme ss.riflce, as Mary was when she died."
always. She had a right to choose for mattod and clotted on his forehead. A of night would account for a it n a Wme | h»Te regretted that you«hould the supreme tenderness of his life. She John Winter's face changed. He had 
herself." P»ln "** h“ •* ah* 'T.T"' a"',nù‘ °.7l/esnrireon “yoi have ever known us." was beautiful and gentle, an exquisite felt much brighter and hsd meant to tall

“ Do you know, sir," said Henry Lit- watchad him, dreading the first tignt of Wycherly, said the snrgeo , J „ j haTe never regretted it, ah«laid. lld,. Her soft brown eyes he loved so his wife so, and to suggest that, as the
ton abruptly, “I hsd always an idem returning oonscloutnete and her own are worrying or fretting aui ut •- If it was only to have made youfrood well were like his own, and the pair had day waa broken now, they should go into
that she wanted to oeoeoe from the afc- recognition, hor t e wor », a» °f a de- thing? «nf fenblT “But lather’s acquainUnce, I should be .Ud thought alike in so many ways and been the country together,
tentions of that fellow Wycherly ?" «pairing soul, came back and smote her No l said the patient feeb y. equally honest and unpretending. His wife’s tearful eyes and imploring

It wm a secret of some rears'stand- with their dread significance : I fee! feverish. “ Thank yon, Annie,’ he said. “ Th.„ After she went West she wrate home manner grated upon him. He was not
ing; and Henry was appalled at his “It Is things like these that drive men And yon are feverish, sa ,re kind, and I know they are truth,,1 whenever it was permitted her, and unfeeling—he could never cease to love
rashness In revealing it so tuddenly. It to the devil. «iirgemi Now, win you xaepy And-he is grateful. But I,, John Winter did his first serious think- Mary’s memory—but he wanted to for-
wm utterly unpremeditated. She thought of her proud aloofness aud absolutely qnli t ; and. Miss Ul . other rOMims, I regretted it. Tell m, i„g regarding spiritual conditions in the get the horror of the past twelve

“ lia I" said t.he old msn shsrply, a ooldueas toward him with a remorse that will you mention to the ,d«h‘ * did Edward, Ned, ever insult yen ?" „4iected or inaccessible portions of months,
sildtlsn pallor deposing on hi. white no rwsoning could stifle ; for » gener- she is aot b. " I think, Mr. Wy.herly,” she s.id America beyond the Rocky Mountains. Ha controlled himself and entered the
face. He then became silent. And hi* «nt wî11 a ™ n"#ICU,p f')r to ap^k‘JTÎ t G# 8Unreme “you are not serving any g(M>d purpose I'le responded to her appeal for charity, P*rlor. The missionary Father, who
curate waited in trepidation, not know- | 1 tewlf where it has erred. She argued : »ary . This night » calling up such things. They have nd wherever Sister Augustine worked ro8e bl8 entrance, was prematurely
Ing what was coming next. It might be I 1 "»« foccgnise or notice importance. W * 1 1

door opened without ceremony, and a 
breezy young fellow gripped his hand. 
“ Come out with me a bit, Uncle John,'

“ All well ! then, we must do all we 
can for him. Any other bad cases ?”

“ No! That little girl, who was oper
ated upon, wa» restless during the night. cleiL'yman ?" she suggested, half fright- 
And 1 fear |Mrs. William's temperature at the possibility of being made the
will be found abnormally high. Call recindent of his confidences. “It will be 
Dr. Alison's attention to it. Don’t for- I quitje easy to send for any clergyman of 
get. And that girl, Alice Lane, has had y()uf church whom you may desire to 
no sleep still. I don't think she closed see.”
her eyes during the night. But here is "No !” he said faintly. “ 'Tis no 
the chart. I'm dying for a cup of tea.” crime, although God know» I'm not fault-

It is something that concerns you ;

the young man said, “ You look like you 
need fresh air. Want to see a horse I 
think of buying ?'*

John Winter brightened. Horse flesh 
was ever interesting to him, despite the 
automobile obsession of the many. They 
intended going as far as the South 
Ferry, and would take the elevated to 
the San Francisco stables, on the West 
Side. The day waa crisp and shining, 
so, having leisure, they selected a beach 
in the little park and watched the sunny 
river sights. Spar and sails bobbed 
and fluttered. The Fast Itiver was re
dolent of salt and familiar water-side

As they sat two Little Sisters ad
vanced toward them. The young man 
hsd a silver coin ready for their ap
proach. He knew them evidently, and 
stood for a moment speaking with the 
elder. The other was very young, and 
a faint color tinged her cheeks. Their 
gratitude was briefly expressed, and they 
passed on.

John Winter's pulse was bounding, 
his face flushed and angry as the young 
man returned to his side. Then the 
wave of auger passed and be felt weak. 
That was always the way with him when 
he came hi contact with any of the 
Catholic tes ter hoods—since Mary died.

“ Why lo you encourage such beg
gars?” I

Robert l)eland looked at his uncle in 
surprise. “ They're Little Sisters of 
the Poor.’!

“ I know it. I saw two of them stand 
where the car company pay 
ployves. As each received his envelope 
a Sister stepped up to him begging, sud 

; every man gave them something. If I

x.
&

■

less.
and it is to you 1 must tell it."

Annie became very nervous now, and 
to gain time she said :

“ I think I hear something in the 
Vard. 1 shall be back in a moment.”

this man's pursuing her. Then a more 
gentle idea swept across her mind, aed 
she remembered that this boy had given 
his life for her sake. She instantly re
called herself to a sense of duty and 
stood up.

“ I hope your mind is quite relieved ?” 
she said.

“ Quite so,” he replied. “ But I fear 
I have thrown over the burden upon 
you. But, Annie—”

“ Well ?” she said, somewhat irupati- 
her mind was torn with

must» t distress you further,” he

s its em-

w,»e unto me

the most secret recesses 
that the probing become infinitely pain
ful and the weaveriug of the judgment 
causes almost physical anguish, lie 
had gone through thos<* spiritual 
autopsies again and again; but his 
decisions wvre prompt and paiideas. 
Under the influence of his sister’s 
letters urging him to the higher life, he 
hsd gradually, but without much morti
fication, weaned himself from those 
sensible pleasure» which, perfectly In
nocent, began to appear somewhat in
congruous with hie profession. Grace
ful little etchings aud engravings of 
such pictures as “Merlin and Vivien, 
or “The Lily Maid of Astolat,” were 
quietly disposed of; bit by bit, his 
little silver treasures melted dewu and 
passed iu coin into the pockets of th* 
poor. Ho hesitated a long time aboit 
his piano; but, finally decided it might 
be useful. But he parted with his
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